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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

HOW THEY STAND.
Congressmen Answer Question oil
Many vital Topics or tne nay.
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The 5iebraKn, Contest.
Limcolk,, Nob., Dec. 21. Tho state
supremo court yesterday afternoon refused to issue the writ asked for in the
Clay county contest cases, thus throwing
the matter out of the courts. This case
was brought by the Republicans, who
trieJ to secure a writ to compel the clerk
of Clay county to issue certificates to the
three Republican candidates for the legislature instead of the Independents, who
were elected on the face of the returns.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21.

If New Mexico is admitted as
by tho present congress it will
largely to the efforts of Hon. T. 13.
and Governor Prince. Socorro
tain.

a

state

be due
Catron
Chief

The AexNp:l Valuation of Cattle.
The next legislature should reduce tho
iu
assessed valuation on cuttle. To-daSocorro county the ranchmen are paying
taxes on a greater assessed valuation
than they can be sold for in open market.
Socorro Chieftain.

If you would keep posted op the latest
Iloulitfnl.
There are now iu Washington several
and best legislative news, subscribe for
and read the Daily or Weekly New Mex- Republican residents of New Mexico,
working with the powers that be in the
Wonder if Hon. A.
interest of statehood.
will help the cause along? We
Tue Santa Fe Vator & Improvement Joseph
doubt it. Kiugston Shuft.
company is doing a great and beneficial
and
this
Remember
this
for
work
city.
Xolli his from XothiiiR.
aid the company all you can.
Delegate Joseph will oppose statehood
under the bill now before congress. AdAs effort for the appoiutment of W. T. vocates of statehood who have sized up
Inas
Mr. Joseph will not be disappointed, as
Navajo
Strachan, of Albuquerque,
they expected this action on his pari.
dian agent will be made under the incomfrom nothing, and nothing reDr. Strachan is one Nothing
ing administration.
mains. Silver City Enterprise.
of the old timers iu New Mexico.
Miss Maby J. Cuniffk has been con
firmed postmistress at Las CruceB. For
more than ten years past Miss Cumffe
has been postmistress at Las Cruces and
has conducted the office in an exemplary
manner. The New Mexican's congratulations to Miss Cuniffe.

Cinvcrnor I'riuee.

Governor l'rince is now in New York
on business. The governor has been one
of the best friends New Mexico has ever
had. During his long residence here he
has been indefatigable in his work for the
upbuilding of the country. As the governor will retire to private life in a lew
short months, we take this occasion to
The spoils hunter in New Mexico has repeat what we said when he was first
"If wo must havo a Repubdropped almost out of sight in the past appointed:
we nre glad Mr. Harrison uppointed
week or so. What's up? Has that Albu lican,
Roswell Record.
L. Bradford Prince."
querque threat to expose oil who were
not "original Cleveland men" caused the
The School (ucNllon.
rank and file to hunt their holes and pull
It is hoped that Senator Piatt will intheir holes in after them?
sist upon his amendment to the Joseph
bill for the admission of Now Mexico,
The Wall street gold bugs seem to be that our
public schools shall be conductjust now engaged in working up a pan- ed in the English language. If this teris to be admitted to statehood let
icky sentimentwiththeevidentendin view itritory
come in ns an American state, with
of influencingjthe repeal of the silver pur
American habits, customs and laws. Unchasing act. But Secretary Fostor isn't less this is done, we do not believe we
easily scared. He says the country is all will receive the benefits that the state-hoodeso enthusiastically claim will
right, and so it is, and will be till the 4th
Raton Rnnge.
follow the transformation.
of March at any rate.
Tn live stock raisers of New Mexico
have had a hard row to hoe for the past
six years. They are now beginning to
see day light, thanks to a general cutting
down of herds from one cause and another, and anything they ask for in reason of
the 30th legislative assembly ought to be
granted with hearty good will.

The latest slate among our friends,
the Democratic politicians, seems to be
as follows: E. Q. Ross for governor, H.
H. Pierce for secretary, W. T. Thornton
for U. S. attorney, Judge W. H. Brinker,
now of the state of Washington, for judge
of the 2d district; Rox Hardy for agent
of the Mescalero Apaches. However,
men propose and Mr. Cleveland will dispose.
The capital
the

removal commHtee and
removal committee will
soon lock horns but it will not come to
Tery much for the present; in the mean
time the capital removal people and the
snti capital removal people will hold on
tightly to the money that they now have
and will allow the removal and the
committees to do some fighting
without the sinews of war for the present.
About the most sensible thing that could
possibly be done.

At the recent meeting of

the New Mex-

ico

Stock Growers' association, a commit tee was appointed to draft a bill for
submission to the coming legislative assembly looking to a better protection
and fuller encouragement of the stock
interests of New Mexico. The cattle and
sheep growing interests of the territory
are among the most important and
should receive careful and kind consideration at the hands of the coming legislative assembly.
PHENOMENAL

PROFITS.

New Mexico needs more truck farmers.
Fortunes await the settlers who engage in
this business. The productive area is so
with the non prosmall as compared
ducing region that affords a market, that
double the profits come to the track
farmer in New Mexico over those of any
other locality. There are many well
instances on record where $300
to $500 an acre is the annual revenue of
, such farmers, and in ordinary farm crops
t Ja the rule, vhere intelligent cultivation
governsTTo'realize $50 to $100 per aor
per annum. These are large figures, but
if anybody questions them let him go to
the reoords and ascertain for himself.
Thus farming in New Mexico promises
a Tery great advance in the near future.
Bach inducements can not stand long un- -

cure. A iU'm; u!'ii mi tlie first Nyini'iums
ol Croup or ilniiidiills, checks Iiuther egress of these complaint. It softens Hie
plilegm, soothes tlio inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy fur colds,
couglii, loss o voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even coi!.si!m;i!u:i, in its early sttijjes,
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excels nil siinili'.i'
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Founded December 1st.

Circulation over 125

Vvv Yenr :
IIARPEU'S MAGAZINE
,
$4 00
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
HARPER'S BAZA 11
2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage Ereo to all subscribers in the
United Slates, Canada nnd Mexico.
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COO Copies.

DAILY.
Tho iiioslreninrlisible ArwHpnijer
in ew York.

Sue-eeH-

The Press Is h Natlouiil Newspaper.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin
with the first Number for January of
eiich year. WJien no time is mentioned,
HubHoriptions will begin with the Number-currenat the time of receipt of order.
Round Volumes of Harper's Weekly
for three years back, in neat cloth bindor by
ing, will be sent by mail, post-paiexpress, free of expense (provided the
not
does
oxeeed
$1 per volume)
freight
for $7 per volume,
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
binding, will be seat by mail, post-paion receipt of $1 each,
Remittancf s should be made by Poat-ofilc- c
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Harper & Brothers.
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Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Inatitution In New Kezioo.
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Practice
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ABOVE,
K. A. FISKS,
Flret train loaveB Santa Fe t 516 p. m.. enn- Attorue; and Connaelor at Law, P. O. Box
nilU I'M. O wort uuuiiU. lUlUIUlIlg 111
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practice, in supreme and tici'o
all diatrict courts uf New Mexico. Special at p. m.
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tentiou given to mining and Spanlah and Mexconnunta with No. 2 cattt bound and returns at
ican land grant litigation.
u;w p. m.
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T. B. Catron
W. B. Coout.
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CATRON
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GEO. HILL UUWABD,
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
M.
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Science and Agriculture.
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Civil Engineering.
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and
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To

prepare for entrance to the College tt sustains a
PBKPARATORT
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference
hooka,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each
opens Aug. 81 ; Win.

SCHOOL.

ter, Xov.rJS; Hprlna. March M. Rntranee fee
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MAX KltOST.
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Warranty Deeds Given
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Office
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Loss ol Power nnd fmpotency, which if neglected,
nj!iy lend to prenuitiire old ao and insanity.
Positively giiiimntpcd. Price. 8 1.00 a box; 6 boxes
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New Mexico.
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Fir I,. irr.gnon of the prairie and valleys bsteen Rat
wid Sprinwr one
miles of laiy
canals bsto been built, or are In
l.iiiulr;d
course
of construction, withIrrigating
unisr for 75,000 K'r
Aud. Thege landi
nth oerpptua. water rights will b anld
tod oa um iut torma of ten
Hiiiitml payments, witn 7 per cent mtereai.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tor
sale,
conswfng mainly of airicnltqral lands.
Th climate is unmrpaated, and alfalfa, pain and trait of all kinds erow to
perfection and in binlance.
the A., 1. A H. i. railroad and the D., T. A Port Worth railroad cross thi
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiehinn to view th lands can secure special ratei oo the railroads, and
will bave a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 aces or more of land.
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly in acknowledged aa
standing first among illustrated weekly
Fri p:iRd by Dr. J. C Aytr :Co., Lowell, M;ish.
in America. It occupies a
to euro periodicals
Prompt to
place between that of the hurried daily
rind
that of the less timely monthly
paper
magazine. It includes both literature and
news, and presents with equal force and
felicity the re.-i- events of current history
and the imaginative themes of fiction.
On account of its very complete series of
illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
(NEW YOEK.)
not only the best guide to the great ex9 .
F O It
position, but also its best Mouvenir.
Hns a larger Daily Circulation than any Every public event of general interest
other Republican Newspaper in America. will be fully illustrated in its pages. Its
contributions being from the best writers
and artists in this country, it willcon-tinu- o
WEEKLY.
DAILY. SUNDAY.
to excel in literature, uewa and
illustrations, all other publications of its
The Acgr4wfsive Iteitublicmi Journal class.
of i lie Jletropol sm.

THE GREAT

lUjmlo

Foot

Ayer's Cherry Peelers!

TEEpMEXIu'Al,

$25.00

Ills

Harper's Weekly.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Connected villi the pta!illhinent
is ajob ofliee newly fiiriiiitlied with
material and machinery, in which
work In turned cut exiieilitioiiAly
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling; is not excelled by any.
EVERVBODf'wASra
IT.

Farm Lands!

12 e.

18U3.

to htnMrnls. I find
the most elTeeiivo w.iy uf takim; this '::t'iil-olu- e
l.s in small ;ind lYi'ipi.-uilnst,." T. M.
Matthews. 1. M., Shei num, Ohio.
frMn
a oold; nothing
"My wile sulTured
helped her hut Ayr's Cherry IVeti.ral which
clteeted a cure." 11. Amero, I'lyinploii, N. S.
!t

and
Cheap nevvfl, vulvar sensntiona
trnedi find no placo in tho culumns of
THE 1'IIKSS.
THE TRESS hns the brightest Editorial pRgo in ?ev York. It sparkles with
points.
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
eurrent topic of interest.
THE PKESS WEEKLY EDITION conItoHH' Chances.
tains all the yood things of the Daily and
It seems strange that the different caneditions.
didates for Gov. Prince's shoes do not Sunday
realize that they stand no show of occu- AX ADYISKTISI xO MKDIUM
E. G. Ross,
pying them as long as
of Deming, is a candidate for reappoint- THE Press has no superior in New York
ment. There is but ono man of national
THE PRESS
reputation in the Democratic party of
this territory and that man is Gov. Ross. Within the reach of all. The Beat and
When the impeachment trial of President
Cheapest Newspaper in Americn.
5.00
ono year,
JohiiBon was on, the two parties were Daily and Sunday
"
six months, 2.50
arraigned against each other in a despera
ono
was
,45
It
ate struggle for supremacy.
3.00
national battle for the Democracy and it Dailj only, one year
"
" four months,
1.00
is so recognized by the party lenders.
2,00
Gov. Ross, at that time a Republican, Sunday, one year,
1.00
one
and
life
took his own political
year,
hopes Weekly Press,
as a Republican in his hands and voted
Send for THE PRESS circular.
against the impeachment of President
Samples free. Agents wanted everyJohnson, thereby rendering the Demowhere.
Liberal Commissions.
cratic party national service by giving
The party
Address,
them a national victory.
THE PRESS,
leaders all over the United States appre38 PARK ROW.
ciate Gov. Ross' action on the memorable
NEW
YORK.
to
his
occasion and they will rally
supof
the
the
in
for
gift
auy position
port
party in New Mexico, and no Democratic
Something pv I
president will refuse their request. It
Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boswould be the greatest ingratitude to do it,
and while, as a Republican, we admit that ton via Wabash nnd Canadinn Pacific
the Democrats do many ungrateful things, Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecstill we are satisfied it is not likely to be tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inThe augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
instnnce.
done in this
national man will not be turned down for ears between Chicago nnd Boston via
a local man, if justice is done. But it is Detroit and Montreal.
none of our tight, still we propose to
Leaving (,'hiengo overy Thursday on
Rio tho fnst express at 3 p. m,, these sleepers
keep an eye on the "Kilkenny,"
run
Grande Republican.
through to Boston via tho Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
io niniin a rails, fyi, io juuinreui.
iu units ivivci, ifi.to, iu ijumwii, tpi.m.
The bent ndverlHlnmediiiiii In tlie
Returning, these cars leave Boston
entire soutliweHt, and giving each every Tuesday at I) a. inM arriving in Chiday the enrlirxt ami fulli'Ht report cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
of the IcgiNlatlve and court proare
upholstered,
They
ceeding, military movements anil leather and others in corduroy; areother matters of general interest fitted with matresses, pillows, blnnkoccurring; at the territorial capitol.
eis, sneeiB, pinow sups, curcain, carpei,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
chiirge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by tho very nicest people,
Reservations in advance will bo cheer?
fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

ta Fe.

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT

He narnos the following witnesses lo
prove his continuous residence tip on and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
George Wadloy, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gor-mtiCbnicb
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and thw regulations of the interior department, why nueb proof should not be
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
cross-exauuthe witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal f
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MounisoM,
Register.

Cherry Pectoral

ew Mexico.

Working; For

Bur

3 U
In aih i reruns eim'r.'i'Ui'y, Avi::'s('nritTi?
I'lctou.u. Is iri.iiMt to act and sure to

I

ft

All

Homestead No. 3019.
Land Office at Santa Ee, N. M..
Nov. 2- -, J Si) 2. S
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ing named sttier has tiled notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 16:2,
viz:
Emitorio Baoa, for the s
ee )g see 2,

n.

Full WciEllt Religion.

P. D. Armour, speaking of the
character of his projected manual training institute, says:
"There is nothing aoctariun about the
I mission. Its roligion will be sixteen
B ounces to
the pound but undenomina
tional, and it makes no difference to me
whether its converts are baptized in a
soup bowl, a pond or the river."
I So capable a business man as Mr,
g Armonr has proved himself to be could
I not fail to be a master of clear and busi
ness like English.

We hare had won- derf ul euce ess In curie? niarjX
thousands of tli worst and
mst aggravated cases of

t

OoOorrhoea, Gleet, aad every one
of the terrllrte private dis-. eases ol thatoaar- -

I
a

a

Wanted "Perfect Qnlet."
Ur. Cleveland went to Hogg Island fer
quiet time, and for that reason he sur

rounded himself with Philadelphians.

EYE AND BAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
OCULIST)

JA00B80N BUILDING,

DENVER.

When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dtilton,
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co
Ies Moines, to show them his six year
old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
cured him of a very severe attack of
croup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sale by

V
We most positively
nruovantoa & aura ta MArt aaaa a? X
that distressing malady.

V

B

II

Bomuval complete, without
kollfe, caustlo or dilatation.

We know ol
no method equal

to oars

In

the treatment

of either

or Hvdrbdala. Our auneaia in
both' these d.ffloultlee
has teen pne- -

V

3

nomenal,

f

y

A SAFE,
BUHB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OF

Fist ola and Rco al Ulcers, without
danger ot detention from buslne:

f

M

Oall upon or address
with stamp for free oon-enitatlon or advice,

Mountains ol Mineral.

(Da

its

V

029

k Belts)

17tU St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
The Lnrkjr Han.

See here, Marigold,
Courtleigh
yoa
isn't keep your word. When we were
both after Miss Qotrox it was agreed between ns that the lucky man should pay
the other $10,000
Marigold Well?
Well, yoa married ber.
Courtleigh
conMarigold Exactly. Bat upon
sideration I think yon owe me the ton
thousand.

(Strong Witnesses
Among the thousands of testimonials of

cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
oitizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cnre and one box of Nerve and
Liver Fills onred him. Peter Jaqnet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was prononnoed inonrable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not
lie down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after nsing the New Cure he
felt better and eonld lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cnre is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Bad for the Dug.
Little Emile breaks his brother Toto's
robber ball and in revenge Toto begins
to kick the house dog Tom. Whereupon
bis mother remonstrates, saying, "Why
do you do that, Tot of Doesn't Tom belong to yon as well as to Emile t"
"I know that very well, mamma" replies
.
,Toto, "but I'm taking good cars to kick
Tom on the aide that belongs to Emile."

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

iSi

Personally
Conducted
Excursions

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8795.

To

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
Ifinniness.
far enough south to be sunshiny and
"I don't believe in long engagements,"
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
said a young man to a stranger with the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jaok Frost's hint,
whom he had struck up an acquaintance
and has arranged n series of personally
on the train.
conducted weekly excursions to California.
"Well, I do. The longer the better for Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
me."
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
"How do thoy affect yon?"
and leave Kansas Cl'y, every Sunday
"I am a confectioner."
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
For a sore throat there is nothing bet line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendChamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
always ettect a cure in one night 8 tune, small
charge for use of tourist Bleeper.
This remedy is also a favorite for rheu
neat
and comfortable.
matism and has cured many very severe Everything clean,
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
cases, ot)- - cent bottles for sale by drugto G. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T. A., Santa
gists.
Fe ronte, Topeka, Eas., for a copy of
folder describing these eTonrsions.
a
There's Warning in This.
A religious
phenetio reporter in Loadon thought to try his hand on a hyma
New Mexico Holiday Rates.
as sung by the choir. He got this:
Tickets will be sold between any points
Waw kaw swaw daw aw raw,
in New Mexico or on the Eio Grande
Thaw saw thaw law aw raw;
division within a distance limit of 200
Whaw kaw taw thaw raw vaw vaw braw. miles, at a rate of one lowest first-clas- s
fare for the round trip.
Aw thaw raw jaw saw awl
Tickets will be sold December 24th i,
On referring to the hymn beok he dis 25th. 26th 81st & Jany. 1st & 2nd, limited
covered that the words supposed to be for return on Jany. 3rd 189.1.
Tickets
will be
endorsed "Consung were;
tinuous passage in each direction." Ex
Welcome, sweet day of rest,
cursion tickets will not be sold where the
That say the law arise;
round trip cannot be made within the
W. M. Smith
limits.
Weloome to the reviving breast,
Ticket Agent,
And there rejoicing eyes'
Everybody knows that the conditions
for health are not favorable when the
stomach, liver and bowels are disordered.
In such cases, headache, indigestion and
constipation are the result; for nil which
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
Cathartic Pills.

By

Important to Travelers.
taking the Burlington- yon have the
-

choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the superior service nnd quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicago at 8:45 the next afterVery Common.
noon.
and all
Mr. Swelset. Let me see. Christmas
Equipment first-olameals en route served in famous Burlingis almost here. It comes on the 25th, ton
dining cars. For full information
doesn't itf
call on any railroad ticket agent or adMrs. Swelset I believe that is the date dress O. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
observed by the people generally, but it Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
has become so common, don't you know,
that this year and hereafter I shall ob The
Sight Train
Popular East-Boun- d
serve it a week earlier.
Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
8:80
at
m.,
p.
daily
arriving in Chicago at
People who have tried it, say that there 8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
f
Newspapers Endorse.
morning making close connection
"Educators are certainly the greatest is no better medicine for dyspepsia than second
'
It may not give one with all fast trains for east and south.
benefactors of the race, and after reading Ayer's Snrsaparilla.
information call on any railroad
For
full
the
stomach of an ostrich, but it so
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
agent or address G. W. Vallery,
not belp declaring him to be among the strengthens the alimentary organs that ticket
1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Gen.
most entertaininic and educating authors." digestion of ordinary food becomes easy Colo. Agent,
New York Daily He is not a stranger ana natural.
. to our
readers, as his advertisements apAs V'sual,
When Your Eye Striken This Stop
pear in oar columns in every issue, calling
hired man was kicked in the stom
and Head It.
attention to the fact that his elegant work , "My
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- ach by a horse, stung by a swarm of
for their health qualities,
renowned
world
tributed free by our enterprising druwist, hornets and run over by a mowing maand as a health and pleasure resort, can
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' chine one day, and died the next."
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Nervine are given away, alee Book ot
What wns the cause of his sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
"My I
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
Springs and Fnebio Tin the Missouri Pa- for nervous prostration, headache, poor death f"
cine railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in- "Nervous prostration."
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neunuenza, asthma and kindred diseases enn
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Chills and fever of three years standing sanitarium.
A Hparkler.
E.
cured
Simmons
Liver
by
Regulator.
"Have yon notioed the great predilechas for gems!" asked Watkins, Watkins house, Uptonville, Kyt
tion

Snodgrass

Knowles.
What I lie Thought.
Has hef responded
"Not particularly.
Uncle Well. Edie, are you thinking
Bowles.
of all the nice things you can bny with ARCHITECT
and CONTRACTOR
"Well, he has a carbuncle on his neok, that six pence
end his faoe has a constant sardonyx
Edie (who has expected qnite half a
orown) No, uncle, I am thinking of all
trin,"
. "And being a king of topaz,, he. hoB the things I oan't buy with it,
.
qnite a rnby nose," farther says Bowles.
Take! Takel Take Simmons Liver ReguANTONIO WINSDOR
lator for dyspepsia, constipation and
Mr. J. F.Blaize, an extensive real estate heartburn.
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly es- '
esped one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in the northern part of that
CLOSE FIGURING.
They All Do It.
state daring a recent blizzard; "says' the
Mrs. Bibbs
I declare you men can't
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occa- sion to drive several miles during the write a letter unless yoa have a regular
MODERN METHODS,
storm and was so thorongly chilled that
and office chair, and big blotting
he was nnabie to get warm, and inside of desk,
don't
all.
know
and
what
I
an honr after his return he was threatened pad,
with a severe case of pnenmonia or lung , Mr. Bibbs. Yes, and a woman may
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest have a $200 writting desk, with everything
SKILLED MECHANICS
drag store and got a bottle of Chamber- to match, and yet she'll sit down on a
lain's Cough Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large stool and write on an old book.
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
Down to Dots.
and in a short time he was breathing
She How much do yoa love me?
medion
the
He
Plans and spMtflesrflone rnrnlah'd on an
kept
easily.
taking
quite
dolplication. Correspondence Hnltalted.
He Two hundred and forty-thre- e
cine and the next day was able to come
his
Blaize
Mr.
to Des Moines.
OFFICE
regards
the iee-emlars' worth' excluding one-ha- lf
Lever rruoo stseet Santa Fe, N. M.
ue as simply wonderful. Fer sale by
bill sad sarrlags hire.
-

Arvffiitfi

"

.J.

-

'

PIE- -

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Ponlro

Land Office, at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

)

November 15, 1892. !
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoeraber 19, 1892,
sec.
viz: Alejandro Abeytin for the se
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his oontinnous residence upon and
cultivation of, snid land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Prndencio, Antonio Jose Kael, Teodoro
Abeytia, of Banta Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agninst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of snid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisoh,
KegiBter.

For Male Cheap.

A

sale.

power engine and boiler for

Inquire at this

office.

Proclamation.
Otticb or Boabd or Co.

Combs.

Santa Fe County, N. M.
December 6, 189:
An election of the qualified voters of
tne county of Banta r e is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
January, being the 9th day of said month,
within the several precincts in the said
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Gnllegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Paoheco Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes, Romulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael

Tmjillo.
Precinct

No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Jndges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Francisco Anaya, David
Baca.
'
Precinct No. 5, at the school honse
Judges of election, Mannel Martinez, Carlos Romero Jnan de Dios Tapia.
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Padilla JudgeB of election, Roman
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
Rael.
Precinot No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matins Mon-toyR. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinct No. 8, at the honse of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri
guez.
Frecinct 'o. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Cnsados, Santana
Roibal.
Frebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romnlo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz Gu- rule.
Precinct No. 13, at the house, of Fran
cisco Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 14, at the house of Patri
cio Tmjillo Judges of election, Francisco Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Jarnmillo.
Precinct No. 15 at the house of Ma
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gonzales,
Precinct No. 16, at the honse of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, r rancisco A, Romero, Jnan Ar
chuleta.
Preoinct No. 17, at the office of justice
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos
CaBtillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor.
res.
Precinot No. 18, at the office of jnstice
of the peace Judges of election, A polo-ni- o
Martinez, Francisco Eacndero, Nestor
Rodriguez, f
MAX. JfSOIT, Act. Chm. v
Attest:
Jcam Gaeoia, Com:
Isnaoio jlofm, Clerk.
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Orchards and Other Resource.

FraMXul

Located,

druggists.

Iter. Pllnk Plunk on Politicians.
Da politiolan, dat oringes an' shakes
And is It pain tl at Is causing you to squirm?
de ban' before eleckshnn, deah
v. ill make auv rne wiuce.
Rbeumatl-Coun ya by
teract it, an you tan rea lly do, nt the outset breddern, is always de one dat fails to
with Hostctter's Stomal h Hitters, which expels reckomember who ye are wen ya apUSED EVERYWHERE,
AND
ENDORSED WHERE
thp rh umatlsm fri m the Mood and promptly
him for a small favor after de
EVER USED.
relieves the torture that it produce. The evi- proach
The Host; Popular
Olssses
la the 0, 8
dence In Hb behalf on thi- - polar. Isampta and smoke ob de campaign hez oleared away
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
an' he fines himself on de safe side.
conclusive, and embrac s tl'P deliberute
re of
te ill eyes at the
of many menlcul prafti"ierv. i.iku Mil
B on, ard
a
p epniail ins, tho inters
F. W, Wisntor, Santa Fe,
Bookkeepers and others of sedentary
tne
persistent trim, wttlcli it )C receives,
habits
cure constipation with Simmons
and mu.t ihiiroutjh result- mav be
V r malar
ntlcipated.
', kidnev end Liver
Regulator.
liver comi'laiM?, ncura gia, ix'rvousn
hull
gstionand loss of llenh auii ppctlre it Is a
n medy. Convule ceiico t. ft T
Rather Dangerout.
lug ailments is mueh tacilltated b it.
Harkins I wouldn't take a thousand
dollars and go shooting in that wood.
Fooling lllm.
HELP
ALL!
FOR
Dower Why, not f Is it full of wild THERE'S
Mike Oh, but I fooled the boss in great
animals f
etoyle, that I did.
In tbe Tesotable world
Harkins No. It is full of amateur
nature haa n ored awny vast
Jerry What doin' f
Mike I filled one hod with brick an' sportsmen.
quantities of that which 1b
for tho healing of all disjust kep' wnlkin' up an' down thim ladeases. There in uot a disTake Simmons Liver Regulator for
ease for which nature has
ders spry an' tho ould ijit thought I was heart
troubles, often due to indigestion.
ha not a remedy, and thoHc
worktai'l
who can unlock these secret! cau do much for huNo Report.
From receintH
Always Hiring tsnliMluction.
manity.
Dr. Thirdly HoV long is it, Mr. Weed,
wine nave oeeu lorRener
Brandroth's Pills have olways given
atious Lent In their fHinllv
satisfaction. In fifty years there has since your wife joined the silent majority?
tho i EE WINC BRuS,,
Weed Poor Maria died a year ago;
been no complaint of them. That is
ed the famous
about their life in the United States and but I have yet to learn that she joined
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
millions of persons have used them. any such organization.
There is no doubt that they have estabwhich
have no eoual In tho euro of diseases of
Can
RheumatlHin
Be Cured.
lished themselves by merit alone. They
heait, lunfrs and throat, kidney and liver
It has baffled the skill of our best physi the
troubles, ncuiaigla.
riieumatm, nvHneptna,
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver cians, and there are
y
more men, nc voiis. chronic, orivato and sexual dlwea-e- -,
of vltror. s initial weak it ess. svuhills. elect.
complaint, biliousness, and any diseaso women and children suffering from this loss
female eonmlaintu and all diseases uf the human
free. Write, enclosing
arising from an impure state of blood. terrible disease than ever before, and the body. Consultation
opinion seems universal that it is incur aiainp, or can on
One or two at night on
anemptystomach, able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
LEE WINC BROTHERS.
for a week or two, will koep yoa in good cured
by using as directed, Hibbard's
form and tone up the system. They are Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plas
1543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
purely vegotnble, absolutely harmless, ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
and safe to take at any time.
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
Sold in every drug or medioine store. send it to any address on
receipt of price.
either plain or sugar coated.
For sale by A. O. Ireland, jr.

Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
and most respected citizens of Brown
for
wood, Texas, suffered with diarrhoea
a long time and tried many different re
medies without benefit, until Chamber
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Ue
medy was usedi that relieved him at once.
1 or sale by druggists.

C1T ST OP SAE"TA.
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Are Yon Squirming.
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PALACE " HOTEL
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

The World's Only Banitariam Statistical Information
and Health Seeker,

w$$&M

First Class

(or Tourist, InTnlU

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

TnirroRiAL Board of EorcATion,
Great altitudes furnish s gymnasium
Governor .1. Bradford Prince, i'rof. Hiram where the
respiratory organs are "compelled
Hadley. Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised, oinf, consequently become i
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
larger and more etlicieut.
8upt.ofPnblicInstruction
Amado Chaves
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
HrSTORICAL.
fact has been well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith rf St. and observation.
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
center, sanitarium and Archepiaoopal see. weatlier bureau, says:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United .States. This region is extensive, but
but it
was abandoned changes in form from season to season,
IRO AM R It ASM UNTIVI.H, OIIK, CO.tL
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town bantu Fe is always in
AD LCHBEB CABS,
it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1CU5, it is there,
PULLEYS, . It ATI'S. MAiw, HAItlllT METAL, COLCMJI
THB WATERS OF SANTA Ft.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Dauter
IKO. FltOVTN KOUUlll.llU.
of the
still extant in the United States. In 14
cams the first venturesome American trade! American Health Resort association says:
ON
REPAIRS
MININ3
AND MILL MACHINERY
the forerunner of the trreat line of merA SPECIALTY.
"It is worth
miles to drink of
chants who have marie tralli cover the Santa such waters as traveling
flow
in
this
cut
through
deep
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITT Or SANTA FK.
Fe for domestic
and for irrigation
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit (arms.purposes
The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe ranire and is shel
cold
and
fresh
from
the melting
pure,
from
tered
the northern winds by a spur ol snows above, or
from springs in
low bills which extend from the mountains me mountain side.trickling
from all lime,
It is
west as far as the Uio Grande. It lies in the alkuli fir fit lll.r il.trrbxliuitt.. u. vniti it, I.,;,
....
J
.7
r. '
Mnt.rnFtln.alldV al tl.a ti,ti,jui,i
,i,t 1. u,f i. , .. - u vijc uuiiauinpuve
"'I
miieni.. oucn water is
SSSMBS
J "I
esqvre canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
-Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine
to produce au ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,W!8 feet. Its
information.
""isiKai.
.
populatinn is 7.850. It has (rood schools and
he annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The citv is liirhted with irus from year to year. The following tables tell
tne
tale:
.l k!t,a
and electricity. It has more points of hisH,,uSh nn nn,.li.1 Lumbers Teiee
riarla( at the lowest
toric interest than any other place on the
Market l rlo- -i windows and Ooors. Also earr on
renenJ
RL.
North American continent. Land mav he
rpm
Anil
la
and
ANNUAL HI1K.
Oraln.
Hay
ANNUAL
It KAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Saota Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he nrodnred 187J..
tit Ma..
1878 .
48.S
snywnere else in the world. Our markets 1874.
48.0
1884...
are close at hand and we can successfully
47.i
1885 ...
.47.7
47 6
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876
Ma ..
.47.6
a
nret rmlt tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877...
1X87 ...
47.6
4H.0
1878
..
1888
47.6
..
,.4S.I
valley there has been but one failure in the 187D ..
60 2
4U.8
1889....
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1880 ..
... 41.0 :S'J0 ...
50 4
approach this record?
1881
181)1 ...
.47.8
..lscklag
rUBUO
IK8TITITTI0!.
AL3UCURQUE N M.
The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public Insti distribution of temperature through the
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac year.
Tho Leading Hotel
Zlcxics,
tive modern buildings, are the V. 8. court
sod federal ofUce building, the territorial
osth
H n
MiltSKM.
.flTTBO AM RBri.!HlHKI.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Tttlf'TLT FIRST CLASS.
TOi; SUITS' HKAIXJt AXTKV
..28.8 Jnly
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training Jan'ry.
.68.0
...81.7 An east
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. Keb'ry.
et.i
.89.1
Sept..
(9.0
government Indian school, itamona memo,
dotal Ocaoh tnd Carriage in Wnlting at All Trains.
...tf.6 Oet..
..49.4
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine April..
. 60 0
Nov..
Kay...
..16.7
Indian bova training school. Fort Marev Jae.
..
66.4
Deo
.40.1
barracks, 8t. Michael's college, Loretto acad3PE0UL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FA MIL! Kb mp
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
LAEQK P1BTICS.
From (kit It will appear that Santa Fe it
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
G. W. MEYLERT Propr
vi.no t
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis summer than other places having nearly
temperature. Compare
copal, rresuyierian, ivieiuooist anu tson- tbe same annual
between
coolest
the
dilference
the
month
ational churches, the governor's palace,
he archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop j! snd the wannest month for these places.
3. Salnointe and llishnn P. !.. ohara.Ha
In Santa Fe the monthly ramre is 3D.H. in
s
and many others, Including
hotel Hoston, 45.1; Albany, 4'.) 4; Uullalo,
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- 1 Detroit, 44.0: Oram! Haven, 411.7; North
neaitn-eeekerPlatte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
suiuuons ior tne nencnt ol
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
BESOUKCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wiscousin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
seres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature
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and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are niin'ng, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
in
Santa
the
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying
Fe, the invalid gets
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers thataresident of Spring,
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is at hand a never
annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is metenlogical data for 1801 as furIn the southern portion of the county nished
by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
47.3
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coo Average relative humidity
61.3
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
7.8
hour
and Han I'edro being just- - Total rainfal
10.73
iiiuiro;,uui"cu richness.
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Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
THI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
03
Number of cloudy days
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nature's
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advantages,
union,
ratio being as folloA-s- : New England', 4r;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpMexMinnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico,
3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 889
Bunerior advantages of the citv's location.
.. miles;
troni Denver 3K8; miles; from Trinidad. '
-- u
- curauve or
u. reuiimnes oi -a uniiiuie
Short line to NEW ORIKANR, KANSAS
aiib
wt n
n1K f,,:i. fr,,, . m,,,,,,,.-,,,- ,.
CITT, CHICAGO.
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LOUIS. NEW TOIJK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to t."
tbSSi?gHn "ie bc3t Deming,
E
Em!
Angeles. 1,032 miles from San
rant
and
southeast.
and
north,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
i o
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mlles- raQ(asooi
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
IXOC AKS daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
these must be sought in localities interesting
points or intikest.
Kl
Worth
and
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
nd attractive, where variety and occipa-- 1
There are some forty various points of
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
lion nay bs had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
are good.
the ancient citv.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
An eminent uerman aullioritysays: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the hitman pram, where the old Spanish palace had been erectism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1680, anil the present one
than 8,500 feat.
SURE CONNECTION.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 aud 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1716,
SOOT tlrbcts read Texas end Paelfla
Kallwa.
it had previously and after 1693, been the
",,u,re,l
in
Santa
Fe.
still
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only Spanish chapel
remains the oldest church in use in New
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The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms: tne
''Garita." the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Otiadaliie with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected bv
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent r
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' iml istriul school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catliuriue's Indian
school.
WatuWAW
The eight-see- r
here may also take a
Gone mad
enjoy a day's outing with both
the person with bad blood who's not vehicle andand
profit. Tbe various spots of
pleasure
De visitea are l esuque pucnto,
taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical interests 10
.
.... hi
i.
h.:n iu .un
iub uiviuo iuuib, nioiiiiiiieiii,
Discovery. You are bcruft of judg- mama,
iui;a,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
ment and good sense if you allow mineral
Natnbe
Fria
eprings;
pueblo; Ajtua
your blood to get out of order, your Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asliver sluggish lifo dull, everything sassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
blue, for you may soon find out that 8uehlo, orGrande.
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Mr. O. T. Wilmore Is one of the oldest Inhabit.
of IlighlHods, Denver, Colo., where he has
lived for nineteen rears.
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"I think tot mnee I wm bora I had catarrh.
I weald not ffo hack to what 1 was before I went
to Dr. Itnme for nny sum of money joa could
name. I belieTe if I had not Rone to him when I
did I would Lave died; 1 don't believe I wonld be

blood-purifier-

Wanted at the office of the Niw
laws ef 1.S9 i English.

facitt Ctuk

LINE TO

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
friniiaa, Santa Fe New Mexico Point.

run-aow-

Miles' Vena Uver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid lii or, piles, constipation.
children.
equalled for men, women,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Fra at A. 0. Ireland's.

,

"
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RIO GRANDE

At 8anta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
Von Marcy
th,ir. bSf. ofC.oi"0"'S. soldiers in 1846 and the
was
by
!new post wu occupied a few years later.
'
' "

'

DENVER
AND

c

you're in tho grave or next to it
becauso you did not procure tho
G. M. D. soon enough, and Bomo
dread disease, may bo influenza
or Consumption, may bo typhoid
has taken you.
or malarial fever,
Consumption is Lung borofula. l'or
Scrofula in its myriad forms, and
for all Liver, Blood nnd Lung dis- eases, tho " Discovery " is an un Everybody, now
equaled remedy.
and tnen, lecls "
"played
with no power to generate
out,
vitality, in fact, just too sick to bo
well. That's where the right kind
of raedicino comes in, and tho "Discovery" docs for a dollar what tho
doctor wouldn't do for less than five
or ten.
We claim that nothing like it has
.
been discovered for a
It's guaranteed by the makers. Your
money is returned if it doscn't benefit or cur you,

Texas

am now entirety cured of my
alive now.
cctfarrn."
Dr. Charles II time givm lnt London Hospital
treatment. His office are in the Peoples Bank
Denver, Colo.
Building, Roouia 201-Patients at a distance are treated ai intwro.
thoM
who
vieit
at
tbe office. A car frilly
fully
Uaik ia teat te all apvlieaata.
priue4
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Mail Robber's Arrest and Escape
The Cowboy Woman ami

Her Children.

office this momiug. The cause of it all
was tho advent of another son at his
home. The little si ranger arrived at an
early hour this morning and Mrs. Fiske
on very comand tho babe are
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Decorated Ware.
Queensware
Carving Sets.
Handsome Piano Lamps.
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

P

ABSODUTECu

n

H. B.

Call and Inspect our elegant assortment of

Cartwright

Doll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

ANZ,

Opposite Cold's Museum.

JBWELHY,

OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

A.T
For

D. W. WIENTCE,
to

Kvoryltorty-Ol- ii,

suit all.
and buy.

If jou

Yonnp, Ricbi or Poor. Sometlilng
see niynew stock you will believe

Santa Fe, N.

Catrc n Block

M.

BLAIN BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clotbingr, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
IlarnvMH, GlitHNWstre, Cltliiawarc, Guns, Pistils, Ammunition, Granltewar. Tinware, Willow aud Woodenware, Jew
dry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Mtationery Toys,
RUislcul Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
lings, lSlaukt-ts- , Uobes, Quilts.

the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine,
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

3an Francisco St

-

Santa Fe.

N

M,

D. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGKER.

DEALER

GROCERIES

i net fat

IB.

...

URNITURE& QUEENSWARE
picture Frames and Mouldingsof all Kinds snd Patterns,

liascls and Fancy Goods. We also liny and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

TAEIE

L! COAL!

ad

SPIEGELBERG,

Save Money by Buying

CLOTHING & GENT

:m

.JULIUS

I (ESSES

HATS, CAPS GWVBa

ullilffilft
nm

LUIS

FURNISHINGS.

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis"
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Exchange Hotel

I

J. WELTMER,

P"
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1.

News Depot!

SCHOOL BOOKS,

J.T.

FORSHA, PROP.

THE

f orf s Fair

Saloon,

Fischer Beer,
Delmortico's Bout

Mash Whiskey,

8lt,
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Mrs. B. A. WOODKOrI). Ho. Dak.
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Sol

Lowitzki & Son
8TA1IU8HED 1871.
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Cuticura Remedies
Purifier,
Ar. the greatest fkln Cures,

and
Blood
ever known.
Humor Remedies the world ha.new
Blood and Fkln
OUTICURA
Kts.iLV.KT, the
Ira.
all
of
Purifier tnteriially (U) cleanse tho blood
nurltie. and poisonous elements), and (.UTicunA,
an ex.
and
Soap,
Otmrt'RA
the great lkin Cure,
externally (10
oul.lt. tkin furlner and Beautifier, tho
hair), cure
clear the akin and scalp and restore
and
every disea.. and humor of the skin,toscalp, from
age,
blood, with lo. of hair, from Infancy
hosbest
when
the
physlciuu.,
to
.crofula,
pimples
remedies fall.
pitals, and all other
Boaf.
Price, Cotiojiia, Me 1'OTTl.B
Prepared by the
Dr'uo amd CmmcAi. Corporation, Boston
W
-pages,
"How to Cnr. Bkin Diseases,"
free.
50 Illustration., and 100 testimonial., mal.rd

Bold everywhere.
25c ; Resoltsnt,

LOVE'

1.00.

LI EST, Whitest, Clearest 8kln snd Softest
p
Hands produced oj

fa

vuhm

KIDNEYS,
WEAK, PAINFUL
With their .ary, dull, aching, llfelt.s,
in one
.ensallon, relievedAnM-Palmiaul hytit.the Cntlcurn
killing
planar.
only
pain.
piMUr,

the Claire to-dAt the Exchange;
Harry Scranton,
Cerrillo'i R. M. Foree, Ojo Calientej
Peter Murphy, M. B. Williams, Las Vegas; Arthur Conway, England.
J. F. Newson, of Elizabethtown, Ind.,
associated with Gov. Chase, of that state
a colony and irrigation
in establishing
fruit farming district at Earlham, below
Las Cruces, is in the city
At the Claire: J. F. Newson, Elizabethtown, Ind.: W. A. Newsom, Columbus,
Ind.; J. N. Lenker, Grand Island, Neb., H,
M. L. Lewis,
L. Warren, Albuquerque;
Denver; Mrs. J. P. Garvey, Erlanger, Hy.:
Mrs. W. H. Teller, Sparta, Ky.; Miss S. B
Humlong. Germantown, Ky.; John E.
Mayo, Chicago; M. J. W. Cobb, Boston,
Mass.

--

Santa Fe, N.

PATTERSON & CO.
All

Ujilicr Hun Francisco St.,

Catarrh in the head is a constitutional
Sides made of Carriages, Rilling Horses.
disease, and requires a constitutional
Board and Car
remedy like Hood's Saraaparilla, to effect Live Stock and Vehicles, rates.
of horses at reasonable
s our..

by

thh

,

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
of select
Mtislc, rnilntlni!, private leOH In languages for wtra phanrefc Tuition
month, according w grade. For full particular., apply to
scholars, irum U lo S,

xr

HOTUEB FltASCWCA

UMI,

dJ

Snperloiv

ICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND ADC DENT

SALE STABLE!

coisriDxrcTsiJ

:DRUG. 'STORE:- - ST.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

LIVEBY
FEED

iEiili!iiLal!iIIi!ll

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST "RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED AND

FIRE TESTED.
i

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Tho Scholastlo Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. Fot terms apply to BRO. RrATULPH, Prat.

